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DETOURS

The biblical account of Joseph clearly demonstrates that God is at work even when life seems to be going wrong. Even today, it’s easy to
wonder why God would allow calamity to happen or if He’s in control at all. Whether through uncontrollable circumstances or the pain of
personal relationships, everyone has experienced unforeseen changes in life. This study helps believers navigate detours that may take
you through trials, injustice, and even betrayal. You will be comforted and encouraged when you learn to rest in God’s redemptive plan
and the hope found in God’s sovereign will.
TEACHERS: REVEREND GURNELL AND BROTHER & SISTER FISHER

HOW TO LISTEN TO GOD

Often the purity and the freshness of your initial experience with God become clouded by the daily routine of life. The clamor of other
voices obscures your hearing, leaving you confused and frustrated with your relationship with God. This class will help equip you to
distinguish God’s voice from all the others.
TEACHERS: REVEREND IRVING, REVEREND HICKS, REVEREND FRIAR & SISTER GURNELL

CONNECT 360 – RESCUE & REDEMPTION - PART 2

We all require rescue and redemption. In fact, the master narrative of the Bible is one of rescue and redemption as God provides the
ultimate remedy for our sinfulness by sending his Son as our Savior. The Bible is also full of examples of God’s rescue, and redemption and
several of these will be explored in this study.
TEACHERS: REVEREND WOODS & DEACON CHAMBERS

MASTERWORK - PART 2

The theme of this study is “I Will.” When Christ asks you to serve Him and others in His church, you should have one joyous response. That
response should be “I Will.” This study is about you, a believer in Christ and a church member. It is about learning how to have complete joy
in your service through your church. It is about becoming a fully functioning member of the body. This class will help you move from a right
attitude (“I am”) to right actions (“I will”).
TEACHERS: REVEREND CALEB & SISTER WOODS

DESCIPLE PATH: THE LIFE

The Life Bible Study Book answers the question “What does a disciple do in relationship with God?“ Through this vital disciple-making
experience, each group member discusses and practices the following disciplines: reading the Bible, prayer, community, serving, and
evangelism. Disciples explore both individual disciplines and the disciplines of community. Like all the releases in the Disciples Path series,
The Life uses teaching, questions, conversation, exercises, and individual study to facilitate transformational discipleship through this
dynamic yet personal Bible study experience.
TEACHERS: SISTER LEE & SISTER MUKES

MARRIAGE CLASS
Join Pastor Stevenson as he explores the word of God regarding what is takes to nurture and sustain a healthy
Christian marriage. Come learn and grow alongside other couples while working to establish a marital legacy.
TEACHERS: REVEREND BYRON C. STEVENSON, SENIOR PASTOR
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Do you know what’s most important in life? Do you feel too busy to make time for those things?
This study gleans wisdom from the Book of Proverbs and from the example of Jesus to show you how to center your life on God’s priorities.
You will examine the things that matter most to God and to you as a follower of Christ. Then you will learn to apply godly wisdom that will
help you incorporate these activities into your busy life. In some cases, you will find that you are doing the wrong things. Or you might find
that you are doing the right things for the wrong reason or in the wrong way, so they are not life-giving or fulfilling.
TEACHERS: REV. NASH, REV. CLARK, & REV. LANE

YOUTH
PROVE IT: HIGH SCHOOL (9TH-12TH)

This class addresses the doubts that many teenagers face when it comes to belief in God and dependence on Jesus. By
showing students that Jesus already knows and ultimately cares about their questions and doubts, students will walk away
with a lifelong skills to battle doubt.

BASE CAMP: MIDDLE SCHOOL (7TH-8TH)

This class takes teenagers through a foundational approach to faith that’s rooted in Jesus. As students discover the joy
of following Jesus faithfully, they will become equipped to maintain a balanced faith that lasts a lifetime.

GRAPPLE: PRE-TEEN (5TH -6TH)
This class focuses on how teenagers can make good choices. Students will experience real stories from the Bible
contrasting people’s good and bad choices. They’ll also witness what Jesus does to redeem our bad choices and the
freedom of living a life that makes good choices.

TEAM KID: GOING VERTICAL! (1ST - 4TH GRADES)

TeamKID is a fun, high-energy ministry that encourages kids to know Jesus Christ and is designed so children’ learn
biblical principles and develop skills that will help them grow closer to God.

